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WILLIAM L. NEICHTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1313 LYNDON LANE 

SUITE 115 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40222 

(502) 429-0266 

Augxstk25, 1998 

Dear Harold and Lil: 

Sorry to hear about health problems. I have had the same battle here 
with my father. He is better now, though. 

Things have been hectic. Betsy just started on her PHD. I have been trying 
to catch up on work. I sent Clay Ogilvie a copy of Waketh, with disks 
to follow. 

I have not heard from Joe Arnold, with the midnight show. These radio guys 
run hot and cold, I think they are busy all the time. 

Glad you all liked the fruit basket. I hope it is something you can use. 
It is about 90 degrees here. Summer is in full swing. 

As is usual, it was cloudy during the Perseid meteor shower a few days ago. 
However, I did get to see three meteors. I think you all on the east coast 
get more blue skies, we get an awful lot of gray skies. 

Thank yoku for the enclosures. As you can see, my typing is out of practice. 

I enclose one interesting thing that I had never heard of before, on a 
bullet. From JFK. Interesting. 

I don't communicate with Gary Webb on a regular basis.I just called him one 
time and wrote him a couple letters, so I don't know who his agent is. 
I was amazed the Post reviewed his book. 

The Clinton situation is amazing. What a bonehead. The Republicans are going 
to give him as hard of a time as humanly possible. He has managed to 
alienate almost everyone. That takes true talent. 

Hope you both are feeling better. I'll write sooner. 

BS aksi also enclosed is a guilty pleas now known as a "Boykin". 
Used in all serious misdemeanor and felony cases. Don't think 
James Earl Ray had one. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 	 JEFFERSON DISTRICT COURT 

VS. 	 Division 	  

	  Defendant 	 Case No. 	  

* * * GuirrY PLEA * * * 

1. Do you understand the charges against you and do you wish to plead guilty? 	 YES 	NO 

2. Do you know that you have the right to a jury trial and if you plead guilty you give up 
that right? 	 YES 	NO 

3. Do you know that you have the right to remain silent and not plead guilty, but if you 
do plead guilty, you give up these rights? 	 YES 	NO 

4. Do you know you have the right to question witnesses against you and call witnesses 
on your behalf? 	 YES 	NO 

5. Are you under the influence of any alcohol, drugs, or narcotics? 	YES 	NO 

6. Have you been or are now being treated for a mental Illness? 	 YES 	NO 

7. Has anyone threatened or coerced you to plead guilty or promised you anything to 
make you plead guilty? 	 YES 	NO 

8. Are you pleading guilty voluntarily and of your own free will? 	 YES 	NO 

9. Are you admitting to the Court that you are guilty of the offense of  	YES 	NO 

10. If you admit guilt to Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol, do you understand that you 
must attend and complete an Alcohol Education Program? 	 N/A 	YES 	NO 

11. Do you know you have the right to an attorney and are freely waiving that right? 	N/A 	YES _NO 

12. If you have an attorney, are you satisfied with the advice of your attorney? 	N/A 	YES 	NO 

Defendant Attorney for Defendant 	 Judge 
Date: 	  

 

 

 

Kentucky law provides that upon filing a petition the records of 
misdemeanor convictions may be expunged (erased) five years after completion of sentence or probation. 

Does this section below apply to the above defendant? 
	

YES 	NO 
If yes, read and comply as follows: 

ORDER OF TREATMENT AND / OR COMMUNITY SERVICE 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 
1. The Defendant report to the Jefferson County Court Monitoring Center, located in the basement of the Hall 

of Justice upon leaving this courtroom: 
2. The Defendant shall comply with the conditions of the Court Monitoring Center. 

(There Is a $15 fee for the Court Monitoring Center.) 

The defendant has been ordered to complete treatment for 	  
Perform community service work In the amount of 	 hours as ordered by the Courts. 

OTHER: 	  

Defendant 	 Judge 
Is the defendant in custody? 	 YES 	NO 

Entered: 	  Circuit Clerk 	 By 	 D.C. 
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